
TO RAISE TERRAPIN.
COMMISSIONER TAWES' PLANS FOR IN-

CREASING THE SUPPLY.

If* Propose* to Inclour Number of Fe-
male Terrapin* Ii Htate Pound* The

Veuog to Re fSatehed Out I'roir. the

Two Private Terrapin Pound*.

Driffield, Md., built.®! nv-ter shell*,
i* tho heat of the terrapin trade of (lie

Chesapeake and ll*home of Htate Fish
Oommimioucr James (J. Tawes, who is
preparing to put in operation a plan for
restoring the stipplv of tho toothsome
diamond hack. He i u.nfldeut that the

tcrrupin can ho propagated with easo
and surprising cheapness, and that with
tho aid of the state the supply may
easily lmaintained. The cause of the
rapid deeliuu in ilia ijnaulity of terrapin
in considered by the natives to be due
to the destruction of the terrapin eggs

These are laid in high, sandy places,
and tocre* of people patrol the sandy
beaches daily in the season mi search of
them.. They rairy them off to lie cab n
aa table luxuries, just as hens' eggs are.
They aro very rich and delicious. Coni-
inisatoubr Tawos proposes, if he receives
a sufficient appropriation to justify it, to

lncloeo a number of females in u state
pound or pound* ntlfl to hatch out young
ones from tho eggs. Terrapin begin lay-
ing about the middle of May, and tho
eggs hutch in about 110 days. The fe-

male terrapin scratches a hole in the
sand, deposit* her eggs, from 1 '¦’> to 10,
in it, and then covers them up and al
lows the heat of the sun on the sand to
hatch them.

They are not much bigger when
hatched than a man's thumb nail and are
a* soft arilough. They crawl around in
a lively way and begin to hunt for their
food, which consists of si miII flsli, crabs,
etc. In thb first summer they ore quite
small, and about Nov. I they go into
their winter quarters. These consist of
soft mud holes in the marsh, or on the
bottom of some stream. Here they sleep-
until about 11* middle of April or later,
and when they rmye ( ,ut they aro about
four inches in breadth. The next year
they have increased to six inches, and
the third to seven inches. Commission-
er Taives thinks that there are several
varieties on tho coast, but tliat in some
of the southern states they have pirfUjeo-
ly the same variety as in Maryland, fWi
only difference being that in this state
the period of hibernating is longer than
it is further south.

Commissioner Tawes is of tho opin-
ion that ho could make a deckled im-
pression UjKitt the terrapin supply in a
short time. Ho would do this, not, be-
cause the terrapin is a luxury, but bo-

<eauHt> it used to ho and can again become
a source of great profit ,to those who
catoh it upon tho great marshes of the
Dbnmipcake buy und its tributaries.•-'

A. T. Lavallotte of Crisfiold lias an
immense terrapin pound, which is se-
curely fenced in so as to prevent tho es-
cape of the high priced inmates. He has
at present about 10,000 terrapin, most
of which, however, are now in the win-
ter's sleep, not in the pound, Imt in a
big cellar. This is kept dark and above
the freezing point, lint not too warm.
The dealers here have an Immense trade
in terrapin In VVushingtou, Baltimore,
.Philadelphia and New York. They re-
ceived one order for s'-1,000 worth of ter-
rapin on the occasion of tho visit of Id
Hung Chung to New York, and they
supplied tho terrapin for the Bradley
Martin ball. They also make largo ship-
ments to the west.

The terrapin shippers are opposed to
the bill now pending in the legislature.
By its provisions the catching of dia-
nmud buck terrapin between April 1

f aud Nov. 1 is* prohibited, under n pen-
alty of $lO for every terrapin cunflfU,
trapped or hilled. At no time shall the
terrapin caught measure less than live
inches on the uudnrshell. No person
shall have in his possession, expose for
sale nr buy any of the aforesaid fish
during the closed seasou.

George Biggin, another large dealer,
who has a pound containing between
8,000 and 10,000 terrapin, says:

“The bill will have the tendency to
destroy our business and throw the
trade of Maryland dealers Into the
hands of Virginians, while at the same
timo it will retard instead of promot-
ing the propagation of terrapin. The
terrapins will be caught just the same,
slid instead of being sold to legitimate
dealers who would place them in pounds
where they might grow and fatten they
will be kept in barrels and boxes until
the season opens, when they will be
placed upon the market in a bad condi-
tion.

“There is a great misapprehension
among the majority of people ns to the
actual age of a terrapin which measures
eight inches on the under shell. Our
liriu was greatly mistaken in the same
fact when tvu started to raise terrapins
from eggs. We have reached thu con-
clusion from actual experience that an
eight inch terrapiu must be about <3O
years old. If terrapiu would grow about
u inch every year, there would be a
fortuuo iu raising them. Their growth
for the first three or four years is rapid,
but after that it is almost imperceptible
from year to year. We have been at a
great deal of expense iu fitting up our
pound and have endeavored to develop
the terrapiu industry. The law also pro-
vide* that tlie destruction of diamond
back terrapin eggs is absolutely prohib-
ited, the penalty for violating this pro-
vision being not less than $2-3 nor more
then SIOO for each offense. It seems to
ns that the best, way to prohibit the de-
struction of terrapin eggs is for the state ’
to offer a good price for them and let
them be hatched out in the hatcheries
of the state. After (he young terrapin
have reached a certain age they can be
liberated without danger of their being
destroyed. There would be no induce-
ment to catchers to use the eggs for food
if they w ere assured of a good price
from the fish commissioners. New
York Tribuns.

THE “MOVE UP” DINNER,

An Outgrowth of Breakfast Kecentljr

Given In Washington bjr Mn. Ilavls.

Now we have progressive dinners!
We have had progressive euchres, pro-
gressive salmagundi parties and pro-

gressive what not, but the progressive
dinner is brand new. Only two or three
have *k yet been given in New York,
but they have been pronounced so alto-
gether delightful that the innovation
will unquestionably develop into a fad.
Society, you kuow, is ever quick to
grasp at anything which tends to relieve
the monotony of things.

The progressive dinner really ex-
plains itself. It is just like any other
progressive game. The guests are seated
at small tables and at the end of each
oonrse half of them “move up. ” in this
way there is a constant changing of
faces, and conversation is never suffered
to lag.

To show bow new the progressive
dinner is it is only necessary to stato
that it is tho outgrowth of a breakfast
recently given in Washington by Mrs.
Davis, wife of Senator (Jushmaq, K.
Davis of Minnesota, in honor of Mrs.
Dole, wife of the Hawaiian president.
The several tables at this especial func-
tion were grouped alxmt tho room, the
largest being occupied during the first
course by the hostess and guest of honor
alone. This left four places vacant, which
were filled in turn by guests from the
other tables, so that every one in the
room during the 12 courses was afford-
ed tins opportunity of chatting with the
hostess and guest of honor.

The plan of fcl.e progressive dinner,
however, is somewhat different. The
guests are placed at small tables, seat-
ing four persons. At the conclusion of
the first course the hostess taps a bell.
That is the signal for the “grand
change.

’’

Two of the diners, a lady and gentle-
man, facing, say, north und south, move
up to the next table, from which two
others have moved up, and so ifii until
every table lias anew personnel. The
pair remaining at each table change
their positions so- tlmt they are no lon-
ger facing each other, and in this way
when the end of the second course is
reached no two of the guests are per-
mitted to remain at the siime table. —

New Y’ork Herald. *

taOATS TO DRAW SLEDS.

An Alukii Miner Will I'** llipiiito Draw
HHggnge to the Klondike.

J. K. Fulton, an experienced Alaskan
miner, will soon head an overland expo-
dition to tho Klondike with trained
Wyoming goats to draw their baggage.
Mr. Fulton, u director of a prospecting
company, is visiting Charles A. Berry
of Murlboro, Mass.

There will be ten men in the expedi-
tion. They hove bought 200 goats, once
wild, but now trained to draw loads.
They are strong, wilting workers, much
cheaper than dog* and more easily man-
aged and fed. Their natural food is tree
tops.

The expedition will start from Rose
land, B. <3., 100 miles north of Spokane,
Wash., go to Ashcroft and thence to

Telegraph creek by the Caribou wagou
trail and tho iibaffdoncd telegraph route.
Tho outfit will weigh about six tons.
It will be drawn on ten sleds with 20
goats to each.

The party intends to begin prospect
ing from Telegraph creek Op along Hoo-
talinqna or Teel in rivers and tributaries
as far as Fort Helkirk. Then it will go
out along the tributaries of the Yukon
river east of the Klondike. It, is esti-
mated that the gold seekers will travel
1,800 to 2,000 miles by goat train.

A 15 foot circular tent will be tbe
home of tbe travelers. They will take a
portable steam boiler and a radiator,
with which they expect to thaw the
frozen ground nnd also convert ice and
snow into water suflieiuit for tbe pur-
pose of washing auriferous earth.—New
York World.

CRADLES IN CHURCHES,

N**w ltt*uuwl<?k MvthmlisU’ Finn to Bring
Mother* to Ut ligloiiMKcrtltM.

In order that mothers who have chil-
dren too young to he left at home may
have tho opportunity to attoast church
services the Kpworth league of the
First Methodist church of New Bruns-
wick, N. .1., has adopted a novel plan.

The league has an enrollment com-
mittee, which obtains the names of
mother* with young children, putting
their names upon the “cradle list." In
a side room have been placed cradles,
and volunteer nurses will take care of
children while the mothers are attend
ing services. The plHii is proving suc-
cessful, and it is believed that it will be
adopted as a fixture.—New York Her-
ald.

Hnlloons to Study Occbm Urdu.

One of the uses for which balloons
may be employed is tho investigation of
tho sea bottom. It has been found by '
aeronauts that frequently the bottom is
clearly visible from a balloon through
the water. This fact has recently been
made use of to recover a torpedo boat
which bad been lost off Toulon. Not
only was this found, but also two oth-
ers, which had vanished at an earlier
date.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Spring-** Coming.
ICs .vcomhi— *nro a* fate!
l.htl* tovrhofnta at thp gate
Ready now for iligginbait.

It's* a *comlnJ East and wost
Hills that In the snow wux drtjpMHi
Wearitt bouquet* on thvir l>ro**t.

II * a-ertmta. 1 kin s*v

In the blizzard blighted tree
Blossom* pee pin out at me.

In the rills that run a race
Fiih kin skn\?lv keep their pine#—
Plavin leapfrog fore my face!

An the sweet bird*—still so long.
Hear the springtime** silver gong
An air primpin up for song.

Coniin—cotnin -sure a* fate!
Tell thorn towheads at the gate
Fill that oy*tor ran with bait!

—Atlanta Constitutioa.

SMALL PICTURE FAD.
TOPEKA'S SIXTEEN FOR A QUARTER

PHOTOGRAPH EPIDEMIC.

Young ftiiit Old Indulge In the Kag Six-
teen Poses Are Taken For *45 Ceuti Orer
a Thousand Pictures Taken by One Pho-
tographer In a i>ay.

“Sixteen pictures for 23 cents” is tho
alluring sign tliat- greets passersby in
front of nearly every photograph gallery
in Topeka. The fad for small photo-
graphs of oneself in 10 different posi-
tions has become a rage. It is sweeping
over the city as did the grip a few years
ago. It does not leave as bad an effect on
the nervous system as doe* grip, unless
it is (ho nervous system of the pho-
tographer, but it leaves faces wrinkled
and furrowed from distortions.

The . small piotnre epidemic reached
Topeka a f#w weeks ago, and in 48
hours from the time it started it had
spread over tho entire town. It spreads
faster than the endleHS chain scheme for
Raising money, and it will hardly stop
until everybody lias tric-d it und it has

run itself out.
One photngraphor ami his three as-

sistants were kept busy the other day
from sunup until sundown, and they
took 1,688 different pictures. Tbe rooms
were ctowwva, Tbo cashier sat in the

and received the money

tmdgttvo the ones who wished sittings
a receipt for the amount they haitoiaid.
In one corner of the receipt
ber, and when that number was called
by tbo man in the “operating room” the
bearer took bis or her turn. It was like
a barber shop where numbers are called
or a country dance where the floor is
crowded and tbe dancers dance by num-
bers. The four worked steadily all day.
The cashier did nothing but take the
money and write nut. receipts, tho "op-
erator” manipulated the camera, the
third developed etha plates and the
fourth printed.

The rage is not confined to the old or
the young. They both indulge. When a
man meets a friend on the street, in-
stead of asking him to ‘ 'dbme in and have
something''he says, “Come in and have
your picture taken. ” Among tbe society
buds It lias becoffie a rage to have their
pictures taken in their different dresses.
They commence on tfceir best ball dress
and have all sides, all turns and all
poses they can tb#k of taken, Then
the different hats Come in for their
share—all aides of the hat and the bot-
tom and top of the riin. Saturdays tbe
schoolgirls devote to having their pic-
tures taken, and all thu next week they
are busy trading them with their mates.

Nearly every one who takes his place
in front of the cainera asks the time-
worn question, “Is there any danger of
my breaking the camera?” and the Op-
erator answer* wearily, “Iguess not”
Then the subject commence*. He looks
natural for the first picture and looks
straight at the camera. The next pic-
ture is the right side of the face, and
tho next will probably be tho left side,
aigl then the back of the head is photo-
graphed ; then witii the hat oil and then
oil'. Then comes the tug of war. The
subject tries to think of some new pose
and generally finishes by windiug his
fare into a smile or a griu. Ho becomes
frantio to think of anew pose, but tbe
machine moves faster than bis thought.
He looks and acts as if he had tbe col in.

One young mail goes through tbe mo-
tions of a gnauiac. He tears his hair and
stares with horror at the camera. Then
he laughs a wicked laugh lu> chuckles,

i he tries to laugh merrily, if the victim
is a young lady, she wishes to “look
heavenly” and rolls her eyes upward.
Then she looks submissive and rolls
them downward, then smiles a pretty
smile and yo-ulook* sad, places ber
hands behind finally give*
up In despair and just don't
know how to look now."

The 16 pictures taken on one sheet at
one sitting are abont an inch square,
but others can tie had two iuehes square.
Some young ladies who belong to whist
clubs have their “table” photographed
on the larger sizes.

Young men go through the motions
of a game of poker, traveling men have
different views of “making a sale” in
pantomime photographed, others have
photographs taken in different stage ami
masquerade costumes, from a Chinaman
to a brigand.

Another happy thought that struck
one young man was to have his well
shod feet taken iu all the motions of
walking. . Another couple balanced
themselves on the top of a table and
had their laet photographed in the d Jt
ferent steps of tho waltz. Everything
has since been danced on tho tops of ta-
bles, mid something new is constantly
being thought of.

Then the family cat and dog come In
for their share. They were taken stand-
ing up mid lying down, borne young
ladies have their pictures taken with a
pet dog in their laps; some have the
dog kissing them. The dog seems to en-
joy it. Some young ladies who have
pretty hands have them photographed
iu a dozen different positions, with one
ring on and with several. When she has
bad some pictures taken, she goes to her
friends and wants to “exchange. ” The
pictures are not mounted and are often
put iu a scrapbook.

Some young ladies who write once or
maybe seven time* a week to their
“best fellow” put a different picture in
each letter. When tbe young man re-
ceives the first letter with a picture of
the face be knows, he i* happy, but
when the next one conies with a part of
the face hidden by a mask, or with
large false teeth made of orange peel
protrudiug from tbe dainty mouth, be
is shocked, but that, is not the worst by
any means. When a picture shows the
subject with disheveled hair, eyes half
closed and looking into a beer bottle, he
calls a halt and asks her to have one tak-
en after the Keelcy cure. Tope :a
State Journal.
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THE MAINE DISASTER.

Some Interesting Incident* D*'erilM*t bj

Survivor* of the Fattltrahip.

Here arc some interesting incidents
of the recent Maine disaster: Many of
the surviving sailors, especially those
wiio were badly wounded, do not recol-
lect anything of the explosion except
that they found themselves iu the wa-
ter. anil some of them do not even re-
member that as they were picked up
oucouscious and name to their senses in
their cots at the I-e-iiital.

One man with whom I spoke the oth-
er day conld in t realize what day of tho
week it was.

William Maguiuow, who was hurled
from his hummock, awoke, believing
tbe ship li£f.l tie-' a .-truck bv shots fired
from the Spanish forts. T ills idea'so oc-
cupied his mind that during the two
days be was at the hospital he was con-
stant fy talking fight.

William OartruU, a fireman, was
three decks down and was blown
through them without suffering a
scratch. He was the only one from the
lower part of the ship who was saved.
First Glass Gunner Bullock, seeking a
cool place to sleep, was lying iu the aft-
er turret. When the explosion occurred,
he found himself astride the big cannon,
which hud shifted to one side. Not
knowing bow to escape, he filially
squeezed himself through the gunport,
which was quite a difficult undertaking,
as the hole was hardly big enough to
admit the passage of his body.

Joseph Lutz, a marine, was blown
from his hammock and went with the
flying debris into the air. He landed
again on. deck, began hunting for his
shoes and trousers and then jumped
overboard.

Captain Sigibee tells me that tbe cool-
ness and bravery displayed by William
Anthony are commendable. Anthony
is a private iu the marines. He was
stationed as orderly at the door of the
captain’s quarters. At the moment of
the explosion the captain was writing a
letter to his wife. All the lights were
immediately extinguished. The captain
arose and attmg*fed to make his way
through the*TObg passage leading to the
dock, and as the ship y&k toppling to
one side and sinking fast Captain Sigs-
bee groped his way with difficulty. He
finally bumped against a man who prov-
ed to bo Orderly Anthony. Tbe orderly
first begged the captain’s pardon and
then very coolly said:

“Sir, I have come to report to you
that tbe ship has been blown up and
she is fast sinking. ”

Captain £igshee says that any ordi-
nary man would at that time, have
thought how to save himself rather
than go passage of a sink-
ing vessel, if be would
ever come out again.

On board were three cats, a young
tabby and two toms. The older tom was
born on board a monitor at the Brook-
lyn navy yard IS years ago. He was a
tar by birth and bad served all his life
iu this United States navy. He paid no
attention to tabby and bad the goqd rec-
ord of never having held moonlight con-
certs on roofs or sown his wild oat* on
buck fences. Tbe officers, seeing bis dis-
regard for Tabby, bought on shore only
two days before the accident a young
Cuban tom, who, to distinguish him
from Old Tom, was named Y'oungToui.
Ho and Tabby perished iu their honey-
moon. Old Tom, who was three decks
below, was also thought to have bt-eu
lost, but was discovered recently by
Commander Wainwright crouched and
meowing pitifully on a pile of wreck-
age on deck.

He lias been taken on board the Fern,
where the sailors are giving him the
best of care and where he bus assumed
again his old post of the senior cat in
the United fitates navy.

Peggy, the little pug dog of Captain
Sigsbee, who never abandoned his side
while on board and who once fell and
broke her leg while trying to climb aft-
er him up the ladder of the top bridge,
wns at the captain’s side when he took
to the boat. She was trembling with
fright; but, taking in consideration that
she is only a young png aud that the
explosion was trenieudous, Captain
Sigsbee says she is excusable

All the survivors of the Maine lost
everything they bad. Many landed with
hardly auy clothing, and all are today
lamenting tbe loss of some valuable per-
sonal effects which money cannot re-
place. Father Chid wick, tho chaplain,
grieves over the loss of a gold chalice
which the crew of the Maine gave him
aud which be says was the worldly be-
longing which he most prized.—New
Y'ork Snu.

Montana'* Co#tly Wolfe*.
The largest wild beast bounty pay-

ment ever made in any state is now be-
iug made at Helena, Mon. It amount*
to $50,090 ami represents the balance
due on tho state's payment on the skins
of 16,598 wolves aud coyotes killed in
1897. Tbo total cost to Montana's state
government for the killing of these ani-
mals iu 1897 amounts to 183,637,
though claims for more than $150,000
were filed aud verified. Besides this
great sum paid by the state, at least as
lunch mope is paid by comities aud
private stockmen. It is estimated that
tbe cost to Montana of beeping its wolf
supply stationary—for the bounty has
no effect iu lessening tho cumber—is
not less than $400,000 a yea;.

New Ids'# In Building.

In Birmingham, England, a valuable
piece of ground is over a railway tun-
nel, which will not Lear the weight of
a building. An architect has devised a
house which projects over tbe tunnel on
cantilevers and is held up by an appa-
ratus like a butcher’s steelyard. It con-
sists of steel bars, with the house on tho
long ends and a huge block of concrete
hung at the short ends to balance the
building.—Special Cable New Y'ork
Herald.

A Steret From the Pjrainid*.

W. E. Pettis, an undertaker of Dos
Moines, claims be has discovered the
old Egyptian stem of embalming bod-
ies.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

HER DUAL EXISTENCE
BITTEN BY A RATTLESNAKE, CAP.Rji;
PONDER'S NATURE WAS CHANGED.

Her Eye* Shone Like a Serpent’* and She
Hissed—Became Crafty and Sty Pre-
dicted Her Death Jt Vbont Tver
Month* Before the Knd Came.

Miss Carrie Ponder, 28 years of age,
of excellent family, died at Horne, Ga ,
recently at exactly 10:50 a. m Her
death was caused by tho bite of a rattle
ipiato received three years ago.

Surrounding bw life since the rattle-
snake buried its deadly fangs iu her fin-
ger is the most marvelous story of a
dnal existence ever recorded.

Three years ago Miss Ponder was r,

handsome girl living in Walker c anty,
Ga , at the foot of the Copntta moun-
tains. She was in perfect health.

One. day while working among flow-’
ers Mi.-s Ponder felt a keen pain in the
middle finger-of birr left baud, isbo was
horrified to hear the peculiar hiss of a
mountain rattler, the most venomous oi
snakes.

The wound waft cauterized and siiitut-
lants were poured down the girl until
she was in a state of stupefaction. Her
lifewas saved only to doom her to years
of intense suffering.

The bloom faded from her cheeks,
her step lost its elastic spring, aud she
began to grow thin and wan. Physi-
cians, many of them distinguished in

the profession, were called, but the
girl's disease baffled every effort at di-
agnosis.

Her trouble assumed many of the
characteristics of tuberculosis. Kv- u in
tile first two years her family and this
friends of the girl observed that she was
at times apparently another person. Mho
lost her frank and buoyant cordiality
aud became craft/ and sly.

One year ago she came to Bbuio to
live with a brother aud to receive ex-
pert medical attention, und shortly aft-
erward was confined to her bed. Then
all the characteristics of a serpent be-
came apparent in the girl. Her mind
was unimpaired to the end save when
she was dominated by that other terri-
ble seif.

Atsueh times her tongue would dart
out, u peculiar hissing noise came from
her tlirout and the eyes assumed the
beady, glittering appearance of a ser-
pent's. Then every one feared to touch
bar.

One night a few weeks ago Miss Pon-
der suddenly sat up rigid- aud erect in
bed. She gazed at those present fora
moment, a terrible venomous light iu
ber eye*, then, seizing the cover, the
girl pulled it over her head tightly und
fell back on tbo pillow. It was thought
(hat she was dead, lint such was not the
case.' .

Site resisted every effort to draw the
quilt away from her and remained thus
several hours. Now and then she raised
the corner of tho quilt aud looked at
those present, the eyes brilliant and
sparkling w-ith an awful light. When
observed, sbo would quickly recover her
bead.

ft. few day* ago the hands of a clock
on tho mantel stopped at exactly Ro-.50
o’clock, though the timepiece ticked on
audibly. Morning and night since then
at
have stopped. Mis* Ponder died at
10:50. This is vouched for by people of
unquestioned integrity.

About two mouths ago one night a
bugo owl perched on the window
wherein the sick woman lay. Its dismal
hoot curdled tbe blood of those present.
When the bird had been frightened
away, Miss Ponder said, an unearthly
light shining in ber wan face, ' Two
months from now my soul will be re-
leased. ”—New York World.

YUKON DOG SLEDGING.
Aergeaut Joyor *>ay* Oog* Arc Better Than

Kriodetr on That lioutc.

Sergeant Joyce of the Klondike police
arrived at Vancouver, 11. recently
direct from Big Salmon, Yukon, as a
messenger from Governor Walsh of tha
Klondike. He bears sealed dispatches
from Governor Walsh to the Canadian
government touching the international
customs regulations uud boundary'ques-
tions.

Joyeo says the trails are good and T 5
miles a day can bo made w ith 230
pounds on a sledge, lie says that in
spite of reports to the contrary no man
is allowed to cross the CuiTßriiau bordei
unless he has provisions for one year,
am! that many Americans and Canadi-
ans have already been turned back by
tbo police.

Joyce said be passed hundreds of wen
traveling to Lake Bennett and making
good progress. He says dogs alune can
be used, aud the three cars of reindeer
arriving on the coast from Lapland are
of no use, being too big and clumsy.—
Now York Sun.

l*ong Walk After Chicken*.

Bailiff Hawley, who served a writ of
attachment on some farm products a few
days since,there being a unmi r of chick-
ens levied upon among other things, is

said to have returned a bill of mileage
for 100 miles. He claims—aud eyewit-
nesses say he is rigbt—that there were
SO chickens lu the bunch and that he
bad to walk two miles to catch each
chicken. It isn’t probable that he will
be allowed his claim, although all ad-
mit that he is justly entitled to it.—
Keokuk Constitution.

Medical Women.

An international congress of medical
women is to meet in London this year.
This is remarkuble, considering the fact
that it is only about 30 years since -the
fair sex liroke into that profession iu
search of a career and fortune.—New

fcun.

May Be In War.

A French officer lias invented a noise-
less cauuou. It may have its war nses,
but the old kind is good euough for the
Fourth of July.— bf. I.ouis Glebe Dem-
crat.

WEDDED A FAIR.

A California Couple Wave
Complete Outfit* and Ticket* to *PL

Harry Miller and Fanny Xur&jL A
married—as an attraction of
fair—la the Mechanics’ pavilion, hi Txaiq
Francisco, the other night. Their re-
ward was. complete outfits, tickets tc
Dawson via fit. Michael's and $159. 1
From 13,090' to 20,000 persons w itness
ed the marriage.

The couple /Jcrr manikin the rant*
clothes which tli. y wi!i the rq*„
ginns where they go to tor gofd.
When it was necessary for the bride-
groom to place u--)ca his bride's finger
the ring, she had tb remove her fur
gloves. Miller’s costume consisted of
boots, fur chat and '¦ im •. with pants of
scum heavy court while bigg
bride was clad in a thick brown
with an equally heavy jacket and aJH
lined cap-: which eovemi her head -j

wore leggings ami heavy sin: es,

Kcv. Frank Ford of the Ch.ri
church perfcttivL! the.jwu: y. viv iB
he saluted the
great audience chefcivad.

The platform on winch the couple 1
wore married was gay with Klondike"
trappings and wreathed wufi smilas
that culminated iu marriage bell. To
heighten tho KlmitWlt? effect a man iu
Alaskan costume walked through tho

(M sip.iwahcn
-. looking for snow.

Four t-eantiful do ... dr-ov a !ul tba:
was knarry Jthe bride -and bridegroom

from prarleirm to their div dug
rooms, but it was tod difficult an un-
dertaking to get h tin crowd, and
the cuuplo had
form was a sled with a camping outfit,
and iu another corner was aimuiiiiioth
Wedding cbkli, New Y'ork YpKkl.

WOMEN’S BANK ACCOUNTS,

.% New York Timag Woman supnrvU**

Them For Her Oon ttez.

The latest way which women have
found of making thc-msclve* useful ta
tbyir own sex and at. the sauio timo
earning a living takes a severely practi-
cal turn. It is t -.iching bookkeeping and
supervising the -women’s bank accounts.
Qm yooug woman, looking about for
something to do, happened to have tak-
en a course in bookkeeping at a businest
college; and that was followed by a
brief hiiim!*i,s exptiricßGd. She thought
o l imparting her knowtadg* to ber owa.
sex. Women who hud bunk accounts
and liked to have them kept iu better
order than they were personally equal
to were to pay tho modest
price asked for fier service*. Incidental-
ly they were able -to learn just what
they should do, and the young woman
has succeeded in gaining a clientele that
make- lire brn-if c- highly profit®Wf*.

In addition *that branch of her work
she t.-ache* UtAWping to anvioftl class-
es whose mtii|j - is .have taken to tho
new aocomplfeii#.ehi ; a* eagerly n* if it
were a diversfwi, Tlw tendency of the
newer employments that women are
seeking is to rid their nif-.tff*who have
means of nearly all re-gVrilfiiiff. To
have the trouble of cL'

dtvsnes lias recently trceHjHKl fronr"
tiu ir shoulders, and now ToW arc able
to get somebody to look at choir bank-
book* and toll them just how much
money they have. The next invader of
tho field- of relieving women of means
from all rc-peusihiluy will have to un-
dertake the filial task of spending their
money for them.—New York Hen.

GIFT FOR COLUMBIA.’

Fall Sise‘.l toeomotlvv Worth to

Bo Owned by the tJalversily.

Columbia univtndfy is to own as a
part of the equipment of the school af

mechanical engineering $ full siaed lo-
comotive worth sia, S3O. This machine
is to run at all speeds in the mechanical,
laboratory. Professor Frederick B. HutL,
ton of the department of engineering
aunottwed this fact, for the first time
the other afternoon. %:

Except at Perdue uniyersify ofIn li-
ana and the Chicago aud Northwest. u
railway shops in Chicago there is fro-,

where iu the world where a full Sired
passenger engine is in fulloperation in- .
doors. *¦-

The new machine Is the gift tif the
Baldwin Locomotive works of Phiiadel- ,
phia. It is called the Columbia. It v as
exhibited iu the Transportation bnildingV
at the'World’s fair in 18#S. It has ainoa j
been iu .successful operation, having d-j
veloped very high speed. It will cost m
least S3, SCO to transport ,it and put\|
in place. This amount is to be gives (fc
a friend of flic university, PrnfcewMß
Hnttou says. It will be mounted over iS,
pit in the largo mechanical laboratory*
vault.

The receipt of thin engine will raise
thu total value of the gifts pn -- itted
this year to tho mechanical engine- ring
department of Columbia to over *33,.
000. Professor flatten said recently that
New York may now boast tf test
equipped engineering school iu Amer-
ica.—Newt York ‘rld.

The Orange Social.
An orange social is something that

has been adopted this whiter. Invita-
tions are made on orange, colored paper,
aud each guest must bring an orange as
a ticket of admission. Orange crape
paper is used iu all sorts of curious
ways. The candles am ol that cheerful
hue, and the ices, sherbet aud candies
are colored and flavored with orange.
There is a large treo placed iu a promi-
nent position and loaded with
Some of the fruit is natural, JH
is ’made of crape paper, str.lJIP
cotton, and a tiny gift is h* Jp
each. If the affair is given for
th- sc at ¦ s*.:.t tor a -m..<! sum. Jjaß.aß
n-t p im
Nev. York Tri! . .
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